
Summersea� Garde� Centr� Men�
Railway Street, Bury, United Kingdom

+441204883048 - http://www.summerseatgardencentre.co.uk/

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Summerseat Garden Centre from Bury. Currently, there
are 4 meals and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Summerseat Garden Centre:
eating is amazing here. it is always really busy and the new room is great. the service was a little slow. quite

appreciate how busy it is though. After the food was ordered, it really came fast. read more. The restaurant offers
free WLAN for its visitors, And into the accessible spaces also come guests with wheelchairs or physical

disabilities. If the weather are right, you can also eat and drink outside. What User doesn't like about
Summerseat Garden Centre:

Service poor and slow, servers glide along with a smile but don 't see you. Order and pay 1st, so you can 't run
away when you see how bad it is. Xmas dinner complete RIP-off. Cold plate, cold food, shredded Brussels, limp

carrots, white roasties and 'swipe with a knife ' of mashed potato to top it off, 2 pieces of Turkey settled in a
puddle of light brown coloured water. Can 't use the word 'gravy ' just not in that... read more. At Summerseat

Garden Centre in Bury, there are tasty sandwiches, healthy salads and further snacks for quick hunger, as well
as cold and hot beverages, Particularly fans of the English cuisine are excited about the extensive diversity of

traditional meals and love the typical English cuisine. In case you want to have breakfast, a tasty brunch is
offered to you.
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Süß� Dessert�
BROWNIE

Sid� Order�
MAYO

Sauce�
MAYONNAISE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Sweet� & Dessert�
CHOCOLATE BROWNIE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
WRAP

SANDWICH

PANINI

LAMB

Ingredient� Use�
FRUIT

ONIONS

ONION

BEEF

CHOCOLATE

EGG
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 09:00-17:00
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Tuesday 09:00-18:00
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Thursday 09:00-18:00
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